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Sheraton Grand Chicago Unveils New Family Rooms:
Perfect Weekend Getaway to Combat Back-to-School Blues
Accommodations Feature Two Double Beds, Twin Sleeper Chair, Microwave & Refrigerator
Chicago-Born Goodies & Candy, Snack Pack for Windy City Adventures, In-Room Movie
& More from $159 Nightly
Chicago, IL – September 8, 2016 – For families who are combating back-to-school blues right about now,
Sheraton Grand Chicago has a fantastic solution. The four-star property on the Chicago River has just
unveiled Family Rooms that are ideal for a weekend or holiday getaway. Knowing that bringing the entire
brood along requires more space and food on demand, Family Rooms feature:







(SM)

Oversized guest room with two double Sheraton ultra-comfortable Sweet Sleeper
beds and a
twin sleeper chair, perfect for a family of five
Refrigerator & Microwave: Arguably the most sought-after and useful amenities for traveling
families, this duo makes simple meals in the room easy to serve up for little (and big) ones who
are perpetually hungry
Chicago-born candies and goodies – Wrigley’s Gum, Cracker Jacks, M&Ms, Tootsie Rolls and
more – will be awaiting in the room upon check in
A snack pack with water, power bars & more will be delivered to the room for families to take with
them on their Windy City adventures. The hotel is in walking distance to dozens of attractions.
Complimentary breakfast for up to two children in LB Bistro & Patisserie with a purchase of two
adult meals
Enjoy a family flick with a complimentary in-room movie (tip: order some room service and make
it dinner and a movie!)

Families should be sure to have swimsuits in tow; the hotel’s heated indoor pool is open year round and
is a popular pastime. The Sheraton Grand Chicago is ideally situated on the Chicago River within walking
distance of Navy Pier, fabulous Michigan Avenue shopping, Millennium Park and more, has long been a
Windy City favorite based on its location alone. The hotel’s guestrooms and suites boast spectacular
river, lake and skyline views.
The Family Room experience starts from $159 nightly.* To make a reservation
visit http://www.sheratonchicago.com/offers/ or call 866-716-8134 and ask for rate plan FAMDAILY
(for pre-paid stays) or FAMBAR (for flexible reservations). For more information please
visit www.sheratonchicago.com.
###
*Based upon availability; does not include taxes. Breakfast is for up to two children, age 12 and under.

